
 

 

Prayer to be Removed from the Ungodly Width 
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I repent for my generational line and myself back to before the beginning of time for 
all of us who did not trust the Lord. 
 
Lord, please break the consequences of all those who were abandoned by parents 
because of religious activity and pull my spirit and heart out of any ungodly 
constellations, zodiacs, stars and star systems. Please remove every part of me from 
the ungodly width and establish me in the godly width; rightly align my spirit and heart 
so that I am at peace; stop all dimensional shifting and establish me in peace; and 
stop repetitive cycles of manic and depressive oscillations. Please remove all ungodly 
watchers, gatekeepers and doorkeepers on the grid and establish the righteous 
watchers, gatekeepers and doorkeepers. 
 
I choose to seek after the Lord’s wisdom and not after man’s wisdom or intellectual 
understanding. I declare the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. 
 
Lord Jesus, I understand that as a child I may have accepted the lie that a female was 
not to be more than a male would permit, or that a male would be more than a female 
would permit. I understand that this has crushed my spirit and caused parts of my spirit 
to be trapped in the ungodly width. I now reject that lie, and I declare that I will be all 
that the Lord Jesus has created me to be. Please remove all parts of my spirit that 
have been trapped in the ungodly width and in the ungodly stars, star systems, 
constellations and zodiacs. I no longer allow the enemy to project around me that I am 
worthless and that I am always a victim and powerless. I will take my position in Christ 
and rule and reign equally with the opposite sex. Please disconnect me from all fallen 
sons of God who have perpetuated this lie in my family line. 

 


